
Eagles fall
to Newburg

The Vienna Eagles
suffered their second
straight loss last Monday.
The Eagles were defeated
by the Wolves by the
score of 10-7.

"Every time we played
Newburg we have come
out flat and have been
fortunate enough to come
away with the win,"
commented Coach Ian
Murray. ''It didn't work
out that way for us. We
gave them two big
innings. We had trouble
pitching it, hitting it and
even fielding it at times.
Just wasn't a good night
for the Eagles,"he said.

Ethan Farrow got the

loss as he pitched 6
innings for Vienna. The
freshman righty gave up
10runs, 6 earned on 8 hits.
Farrow fanned 4 and
walked 3. "I wanted ,
Farrow to go as far as he
could in this game. He
struggled early in the
game, however you're
only going to learn by
experience. You could tell 1

as the game went on that (
he got better and that was
a good sign to see,"
Murray said.

Josh Falter pitched the (
final inning, fanning the
side.

Jacob Gapsch had 2
hits and an RBI for the



Eagles. Trent Helton had
1 hit and 2 RBI's on the

-night. Josh Falter had a
homerun along with 2
RBI's. Dylan Rowden had
1 hit and 1 RBI. Justin
Bull, Sam Schulte and
Adam Helton each had
one hit for the Eagles.

The JV game went to
the Eagles by the score of
4-3.

Adam Helton pitched
2 innings allowing no
runs. Helton fanned 4,
walked 2 and gave up 2
hits.

Jacob Gapsch pitched
the final inning.

Ryan Struemph had a
homerun for the Eagles.
Connor Backues had 1 hit
and 2 RBI's. Justin Bull
had 1 hit and an RBI.
Ethan Farrow had 2 hits,
one -of which was the
game winner and 2 RBI's.


